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Time-elapsed screw insertion with microCT imaging
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Abstract 1 
Time-elapsed analysis of bone is an innovative technique that uses sequential image data 2 
to analyze bone mechanics under a given loading regime. This paper presents the 3 
development of a novel device capable of performing step-wise screw insertion into 4 
excised bone specimens, within the microCT environment, whilst simultaneously 5 
recording insertion torque, compression under the screw head and rotation angle. The 6 
system is computer controlled and screw insertion is performed in incremental steps of 7 
insertion torque. A series of screw insertion tests to failure were performed (n=21) to 8 
establish a relationship between the torque at head contact and stripping torque (R
2
 =9 
0.89). The test-device was then used to perform step-wise screw insertion, stopping at 10 
intervals of 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% between screw head contact and screw stripping. 11 
Image data-sets were acquired at each of these time-points as well as at head contact and 12 
post-failure. Examination of the image data revealed the trabecular deformation as a 13 
result of increased insertion torque was restricted to within 1mm of the outer diameter of 14 
the screw thread. Minimal deformation occurred prior to the step between the 80% time-15 
point and post-failure. The device presented has allowed, for the first time, visualization 16 
of the micro-mechanical response in the peri-implant bone with increased tightening 17 
torque. Further testing on more samples is expected to increase our understanding of the 18 
effects of increased tightening torque at the micro-structural level, and the failure 19 
mechanisms of trabeculae. 20 
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1 INTRODUCTION 21 
Fracture fixation in osteoporotic bone is challenging due to a combination of reduced 22 
bone volume and microstructural changes (Giannoudis and Schneider, 2006). Over the 23 
next 50 years, the number of osteoporosis related fractures is expected to increase more 24 
than three-fold (Kanis, 2007), which highlights the need to increase our understanding of 25 
the factors that promote fracture consolidation and those that impede it.  26 
Thomas et al. (2008) identified three major phases of screw placement (Figure 1); Firstly 27 
‘insertion’, whereby a gradual rise in torque occurs as a result of the cumulative friction 28 
between the bone and the screw as increasingly more threads engage. In the case of a lag 29 
screw, once all threads have engaged a plateau in the torque occurs, due to only the 30 
leading thread cutting into the bone. This is followed by ‘tightening’, which occurs as the 31 
head of the screw comes into contact with the bone or plate. The threads of the screw are 32 
forced against the newly formed threads in the bone, resulting in an increased resistance 33 
to the applied torque, characterized by a steep increase in slope of the torque versus screw 34 
rotation trace. The final phase, ‘stripping’, shows a decrease in torque as the screw 35 
threads shear through the bone material (Figure 1). Previous work within our laboratory 36 
has established a strong relationship between the plateau insertion torque, measured at 37 
head contact (THC) and the maximum tightening torque (Tmax) in bone surrogates, as well 38 
as excised ovine vertebral and human femoral head specimens (Reynolds et al., 2013), 39 
which presents the ability to predict Tmax based solely on the torque required to achieve 40 
head contact.  41 
“Time-elapsed analysis” of bone is an emerging technique using sequential image 42 
acquisition to analyse bone mechanics under a given loading regime. Nazarian and 43 
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Müller (2004) validated the use of this method to evaluate microstructural trabecular 44 
mechanics under uniaxial loading, demonstrating no difference in the macroscopic 45 
behaviour of cancellous bone specimens under continuous or step-wise loading 46 
conditions.  To date, this procedure has been employed in combination with micro 47 
computed tomographic (microCT) imaging during uniaxial compression tests (Müller et 48 
al., 1998; Nazarian and Müller, 2004; Zwahlen et al., 2013, 2015), screw pull-out (Gabet 49 
et al., 2010), and screw push-in tests (Mueller et al., 2013) as well as in combination with 50 
synchrotron imaging (Thurner et al., 2006). These studies have provided valuable insight 51 
into the failure mechanisms of bone under specific loading conditions.  52 
Work within our laboratory, however, has sought to better understand the interactions 53 
between bone and implant during screw placement. The purpose of this study was to 54 
develop a device and technique that would allow time-elapsed assessment of trabecular 55 
mechanics during the tightening phase of screw insertion. Specifically, the aim was to 56 
develop a system that would allow the acquisition of microCT images, at pre-defined 57 
percentages of stripping torque; allowing, for the first time, visualization of the 58 
deformation of the peri-implant trabeculae with increasing insertion torque.  59 
The steps to achieve this aim were:  60 
(1) Design a device that can operate within the microCT scanner capable of inserting 61 
screws into bone to preset levels of ultimate failure torque (as predicted by THC); 62 
(2) Undertake experimental screw insertion tests to failure to determine the 63 
relationship between THC and Tmax; 64 
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(3) Demonstrate the system’s ability to stop at programmable pre-set levels of Tmax, 65 
using the algorithm developed in (2) and in combination with sequential microCT 66 
image acquisition. 67 
2 METHODS 68 
2.1 Tissue Collection 69 
Nine human femoral head samples (males = 5; females = 4) were collected from routine 70 
arthroplasty cases from patients who had suffered non-traumatic hip fractures, 71 
(Orthopaedics and Trauma department, Royal Adelaide Hospital, SA). Femoral heads 72 
were collected from donors, wrapped in saline soaked gauze, and stored fresh at -20°C 73 
until required. Average (S.D.) age of donors at time of collection was 75 (12) years. All 74 
donors of the specimens had given their consent for use in research and ethical approval 75 
was obtained from the local Human Research Ethics Committee. 76 
2.2 Screws  77 
Custom-manufactured, aluminium (Al) screws were produced, based on the geometry of 78 
a commercially available partially threaded lag screw (Catalog No. 7111-9106, Smith and 79 
Nephew, London UK). Screws had a thread length of 16mm, inner diameter (ID) of 80 
5.2mm, outer diameter (OD) of 7.0mm and pitch of 2mm (Figure 2). Al was chosen due 81 
to its radiolucency and strength properties with respect to bone tissue.  82 
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2.3 Test-Rig 83 
To allow visualization of the bone-implant interface, a custom-designed, computer 84 
controlled test rig was created to fit inside the Skyscan live animal 1072 µCT scanner 85 
(Figure 3). The housing of the test-rig was fabricated from Al to minimize artefact during 86 
image acquisition. The device comprises a polymer base plate to which the specimen is 87 
attached, a 1.1kN compression load cell (Model Number: THB-250S, Transducer 88 
Techniques, CA, USA) that sits under the screw head, an 11Nm torque transducer (Model 89 
number: TRT-100, Transducer Techniques, CA, USA), an A-max 20W motor with 90 
graphite brushes (Model number: 23667, Maxon motor AG, Switzerland), coupled with a 91 
ceramic planetary gearhead (Model number: 166952, Maxon motor AG, Switzerland) and 92 
a 500 counts-per-turn rotary encoder (Model number: 110513, Maxon motor AG, 93 
Switzerland). Coupling the gear-system with the torque transducer, the entire system was 94 
calibrated in a NATA certified laboratory and is capable of measurements up to 12 Nm 95 
with an accuracy of ±0.2 % and loads of 450 N with an accuracy of ±0.64 N. 96 
The test-rig is computer-controlled using custom written software (Labview, V8.2, 97 
National Instruments Corporation, Austin, Tx, USA).  The device operates in two modes; 98 
“position control”, or “torque control”. In “position control”, the rotation angle is input 99 
by the user, and the screw is rotated until the desired rotation is achieved. In “torque 100 
control” the screw is firstly tightened until “head contact” is achieved, where head 101 
contact is defined by a user set threshold detected by the compression transducer. Once 102 
head contact is achieved, the system calculates THC by averaging the torque trace over the 103 
60 degrees of rotation preceding head contact. The value of THC is then used to predict 104 
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Tmax using the algorithm developed in section 2.5. Finally, the test-rig will perform time-105 
elapsed insertions to predefined percentage levels of [(Tmax – THC) + THC].  106 
2.4 Specimen Preparation  107 
The lateral face of all femoral heads were sectioned using a surgical hand saw to ensure a 108 
smooth surface for gluing and a minimum specimen height of 35mm, to provide 109 
sufficient depth and access for screw placement. Specimens were prepared whilst frozen 110 
and immediately returned to the freezer.  111 
Specimens were thawed at 3°C overnight prior to insertion. Excess moisture was 112 
removed from the specimen face using paper towels, and the face was then sanded and 113 
wiped with alcohol.  114 
The insertion points for screw placement were chosen based on the inverted triangle used 115 
clinically for fixation of femoral neck fractures using cancellous bone screws (Figure 4)  116 
(Selvan et al., 2004). Hole 1 was created in the anterior superior aspect of the femoral 117 
head, hole 2 in the posterior superior aspect, and hole 3 in the central inferior aspect.  118 
In some specimens, a surgical extraction hole was present in the femoral head. If visual 119 
inspection of specimens revealed extraction holes were evident within 5 mm of the screw 120 
insertion site, no screw was inserted into the hole location for that specimen. Wirth et al. 121 
(2011) have demonstrated that the average effective strain is reduced by 90% at distances 122 
greater than 5mm from the outer thread, so regions outside of this were deemed suitable 123 
for screw insertion. Depending on the presence and location of the extraction hole, 124 
between one and three insertions were made, ensuring any extraction hole did not impact 125 
screw placement.  126 
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Specimens were glued to the base plate using cyanoacrylate and clamped for 15 minutes 127 
to ensure a strong bond. Once specimens were attached, the base-plate was clamped in a 128 
vice for drilling. 129 
For each screw insertion, a 5.2mm pilot hole was drilled to a depth of 35mm using a table 130 
top drill press (ZQJ-4116, Ledacraft, Aus). Without removing the bone from the drill 131 
press, a stainless steel washer and the load cell were inserted under the screw head, and 132 
the screw was inserted by manually rotating the chuck of the drill press until 133 
approximately 15mm of clearance between the screw head and washer remained. The 134 
bone-screw construct was then transferred to the test-rig for either continuous or step-135 
wise insertion. 136 
2.5 Continuous Screw Insertion to Failure 137 
The remaining screw insertion was performed automatically by the test-rig using the 138 
“position control” mode. The position was set to 5400 degrees (i.e. 15 full revolutions), 139 
which would ensure that the screw would fully insert and strip. The screws were inserted 140 
at a rate of 5 revolutions per minute (rpm), whilst insertion torque and compression under 141 
the head of the screw were simultaneously recorded at a sample rate of 20Hz. All screws 142 
were inserted continually until failure occurred. Screws were used three times before a 143 
new screw was implemented. 144 
The torque and compression traces were analysed using a custom program (Matlab, MA, 145 
USA). The point of head contact was defined as the point where the slope of the 146 
compression trace exceeded a threshold level of 10 N/deg. This value was chosen as the 147 
smallest value obtained by incrementally varying the slope threshold until head contact 148 
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was appropriately defined for all tests; using a lower value for the threshold resulted in 149 
the software incorrectly detecting head contact too early for some specimens. This 150 
threshold was selected as it most reliably detected head contact for all specimens. THC 151 
was determined by averaging the torque trace over the 60° preceding head contact. 152 
Stripping torque was defined as the maximum torque measured by the torque transducer 153 
(Tmax). The maximum compressive force (Cmax) was defined as the maximum force 154 
measured by the load cell. 155 
2.6 Time-elapsed Screw Insertion 156 
To perform time-elapsed screw insertion, one specimen was tested. The specimen was 157 
prepared according to the same methods described in section 2.4; however before drilling 158 
the hole, the specimen underwent microCT imaging and the first dataset was obtained 159 
(Dataset 1 = “Pre-Drill”). The specimen was removed from the scanner and the screw 160 
was inserted according to the methods described in section 2.4. The system was then 161 
placed inside the microCT scanner and the screw was tightened to head contact using the 162 
test-rig in “torque control” mode. Once the system detected head contact, it was 163 
programmed to automatically cease insertion, and a microCT dataset was obtained 164 
(Dataset 2 = “Head Contact”).  165 
The continuous screw insertion analysis used a threshold of 10N/deg on the slope of the 166 
compression trace for identifying head contact; however implementing this in real time is 167 
challenging; consequently a single-value compression threshold of 2N, measured by the 168 
compression transducer, was used to detect head contact. This value was chosen, as the 169 
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lowest value that would detect a load by the compression transducer, without early 170 
detection due to noise in the signal.  171 
The value of THC determined by the test rig was used to predict the torque at which the 172 
screw would strip the bone threads. Based on this prediction, the device was programmed 173 
to stop at 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% of predicted [(Tmax – THC) + THC] (Figure 1). 174 
At each of these torque intervals, a microCT image dataset was acquired (Dataset 3 = 175 
“20% image”, Dataset 4 = “40% image”, etc). Screw insertion was programmed to stop 176 
automatically if the desired torque level was not achieved within 360° of rotation.  177 
To validate the step-wise test method a further 10 step-wise screw-insertion tests were 178 
performed as described above. The insertion traces were analysed to extract the THC and 179 
Tmax and the relationship between the two variables for the continuous and step-wise 180 
insertion methods was compared.   181 
 182 
2.6.1 Micro Computed Tomographic Imaging (microCT) 183 
Each of the image datasets (Pre-drill, Head Contact, 20% image, etc) was obtained using 184 
the SkyScan 1072 microCT scanner. Images were acquired at an isotropic resolution of 185 
17.4µm/pixel, operating at 100kv, 80µA, with a 1mm Al filter, two frame averaging and 186 
a step size of 0.5˚. Bitmap images were obtained by cone-beam reconstruction (NRecon, 187 
SkyScan). After reconstruction, images were registered to the “Head-contact” scan, using 188 
the 3D registration module in DataViewer (v1.5.1.2, Bruker, Kontich, Belgium), which 189 
applies rigid transformations (translations along x,y and z, and rotations about x, y and z) 190 
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to the target image and attempts to minimise the sum of squared differences as the 191 
correlation criteria.  192 
The registered images were coarsened to 60µm and noise was reduced using a three-193 
dimensional Gaussian filter with a radius of 1 voxel.  194 
A global threshold was implemented to isolate the screw geometry (grey values greater 195 
than 190 were considered screw). An erosion cycle of 1 pixel was then performed 196 
followed by four cycles of dilation (radius = 1 pixel). The erosion was performed to 197 
eliminate spicules on the screw surface due to image artefact. The dilation cycles 198 
increased the actual diameter of the screw, but were necessary to eliminate debris at the 199 
bone-screw interface that appeared as structurally intact bone during the segmentation of 200 
the bone. This resulted in a 360µm thick increase in screw OD. The bone was segmented 201 
by implementing Otsu’s automatic threshold technique in three-dimensions and the screw 202 
geometry was then subtracted from this (CTAn, v1.10.11). Segmented volumes for each 203 
dataset were calculated using ScanIP (Simpleware, Devon, UK), the software counts each 204 
voxel that has been classified as either bone or screw and uses the voxel resolution to 205 
provide a volumetric measure of bone and screw. These volumes were compared between 206 
time points, to ensure segmentation techniques maintained consistent overall volumes for 207 
both bone and screw between time points.  208 
2.7 Statistical Analysis 209 
Shapiro-Wilks tests showed torque data (THC and Tmax) were normally distributed. Mean 210 
and standard deviation (SD) of measured variables are reported in Table 1. Linear 211 
regression analysis was conducted to determine the relationship between THC and Tmax. 212 
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Student’s t-tests were used to compare segmented volumes of bone and screw between 213 
time points and to compare the slope and intercept values for the regression traces for the 214 
two insertion methods. Fisher’s z-transform was used to compare the correlation 215 
coefficient for the two insertion methods. All statistical analysis was performed in SPSS 216 
(v20, SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Il) with p < 0.05 considered significant. 217 
3 Results 218 
3.1 Continuous Screw Insertion 219 
Twenty-one continuous insertion tests to failure were conducted into eight specimens. 220 
The mean (SD) THC and Tmax were 1.05Nm (0.54) and 2.33Nm (0.89), respectively. The 221 
average Cmax was 766 N (307) (Table 1). On average (SD), THC equated to 43.2% (7.8) of 222 
Tmax. A strong linear relationship was observed between THC and Tmax (R
2
 = 0.90, p < 223 
0.001) (Error! Reference source not found.) with a standard error of 0.27Nm.  The 224 
average (SD) rotation angle between THC and Tmax was 107° (33°).  225 
3.2 Time-elapsed screw insertion 226 
Fisher’s z-transform showed no difference in the strength of the relationship between the 227 
two insertion method (p=0.53).  Student’s t-tests revealed no difference in the slope 228 
(p=0.98) or the y-intercept (p=0.48) for the two regression lines for THC and Tmax (Error! 229 
Reference source not found.), confirming the step-wise insertion method did not 230 
influence the resultant stripping torque.  231 
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A single femoral head was used to analyse the efficacy of the system for time-elapsed 232 
screw insertion. The software calculated THC to be 1.43Nm; implementing the algorithm 233 
determined from the continuous insertion tests, the software predicted that the screw 234 
would strip at 2.93 Nm and the motor was programmed to stop at 1.72Nm, 2.02Nm, 235 
2.33Nm, 2.63Nm and 2.93Nm, representing 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% of (2.93Nm 236 
– 1.43Nm). Actual stripping torque occurred at 2.92Nm and consequently the motor did 237 
not stop at the 100% failure point. This was noted on the live torque trace (by a 238 
decreasing slope) and the motor was manually stopped 46° past failure and a “post-239 
failure” image was taken.  240 
The predicted and actual torque levels and the resultant torque and compression versus 241 
degrees of rotation trace are shown in  242 
Table 2 and Error! Reference source not found., respectively. The spikes observed in 243 
each of the traces occur at the points where the motor was stopped and an image dataset 244 
was acquired. When the motor stops for image acquisition, the motor is switched off to 245 
ensure it does not interfere with scanning. Consequently, a downward spike in the torque 246 
trace occurs. After scanning, the motor switches back on and insertion continues; this 247 
causes a sharp positive spike in the torque trace, which is due to the system overcoming 248 
the static friction to continue rotation and motor control system’s limitation to react to the 249 
rapid torque change. The torque trace then continues along the original insertion slope.  250 
Smoothing was performed using a moving average filter to remove spikes and retain the 251 
overall shape of the compression and torque traces. Initially a moving average filter 252 
(window = 60) was applied over the region containing the spikes in the torque trace. The 253 
entire torque trace and then compression trace then underwent a moving average filter 254 
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with a smaller window (window = 20). THC, Tmax and Cmax were: 1.49Nm, 2.92Nm, and 255 
979N respectively.  256 
Image datasets were successfully obtained at pre-drill, head-contact, and the 20%, 60%, 257 
80% and post-failure time points. The image data set obtained at the 40% time-point was 258 
corrupted and unable to be analysed, however this was due to the image acquisition 259 
software and did not affect the screw insertion.  260 
The mask volumes at each time point are shown in  261 
 262 
Table 3, demonstrating the segmentation techniques maintained consistent overall 263 
volumes between time points. To visualize the trabecular deformations, 3D slices are 264 
shown in Figure 7, demonstrating significant deformation is only observed in the post-265 
failure step. 266 
4  Discussion 267 
Fracture fixation in osteoporotic bone is challenging due to both degradation in bone 268 
quality as well as reduced bone stock. In the case of a lag screw, stability is achieved by 269 
bone contact and inter-fragmental compression; however there is no empirical evidence 270 
to suggest what level of compression (and consequently insertion torque) is ideal for 271 
primary bone healing. Clinically, insertion torque is the only measure the surgeon has, to 272 
determine if a stable fixation has been achieved. Higher insertion torques reportedly 273 
result in greater compression (Ricci et al., 2010), however in trying to achieve this, screw 274 
stripping during insertion occurs with an incidence as high as 45%  (Stoesz et al., 2014).  275 
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The main goal of this study was therefore to design a device capable of performing screw 276 
insertion tests, to predefined levels of Tmax, within a microCT scanner, in conjunction 277 
with time-elapsed image acquisition to evaluate the effects of increased tightening torque 278 
on micro-scale behavior.  The test-rig devised herein allows for the first time, the 279 
measurement of compression, insertion torque as well as visualization of the bone-280 
implant interface during the tightening and stripping phases of screw insertion. No 281 
difference was observed in the torque versus angular rotation traces between the insertion 282 
methods (Figure 5). This is consistent with the results observed by Nazarian and Müller 283 
(2004), who demonstrated no difference in stress-strain curves for whale and human 284 
vertebral bone under either step-wise or continuous uniaxial loading. This demonstrates 285 
that the step-wise method of screw insertion devised herein is a valid technique to analyse 286 
the interactions between bone and screw at the micro-structural level.  287 
For screw insertion, an aluminium screw was used over commercially available stainless 288 
steel (SS) or titanium (Ti) due to the known effects of metal in microCT scanners (Lee et 289 
al., 2007). A series of tests to failure (n = 21), were conducted to establish the unique 290 
relationship between THC and Tmax for the specific screw under consideration.  Based on 291 
these, a strong linear relationship between THC and the Tmax was observed (R
2
 = 0.90, p < 292 
0.001). The differences in the observed regression slopes between this study and the 293 
study by Reynolds et al. (2013)  are likely due to the difference in bone quality; the latter 294 
study considered a combination of osteoporotic and osteoarthritic bone specimens, 295 
whereas this study looked specifically at only specimens retrieved from patients that had 296 
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experienced a non-traumatic hip fracture. Consequently, the bone from this study was of 297 
a poorer quality, which likely contributed to the smaller regression slope. 298 
On average THC equated to 47% of Tmax, and the average (SD) rotation angle between 299 
head contact and stripping equated to 107° (33). The doubling of the torque over such a 300 
small rotation angle highlights the precision required of the surgeon to ensure stability, 301 
without over tightening.  302 
For the time elapsed screw insertion, the device was able to predict Tmax and stop at the 303 
pre-defined time-points between head contact and stripping. The error between predicted 304 
stopping torque and measured torque for each of the time points was largest for the 20 % 305 
and 40 % steps and decreased as the torque approached Tmax (Table 2). The smaller error 306 
with increasing torque could be attributed to an increase in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 307 
with increasing torque, however this is only a single specimen. The correlation observed 308 
in the continuous insertion data (Fig 5) demonstrates that Tmax is not completely predicted 309 
by THC and under or over estimations of Tmax are likely. In this test, the predicted 310 
stripping torque was 2.93Nm, and the recorded Tmax was 2.92Nm (0.3 %). Since the 311 
predicted torque was greater than the actual Tmax the system did not stop at stripping and 312 
a post-failure image was acquired instead.   313 
Image datasets were successfully obtained at ‘pre-drilling’, ‘head contact’ and the 20, 60 314 
and 80% time-points as well as ‘post-failure’. The segmented volumes of bone and screw 315 
are listed in Table 3 and show the change in bone volume from the head contact data set 316 
was less than 5%. The largest discrepancy was for the failure scan and is most likely due 317 
to the substantial volume of debris generated as the threads shear through the bone. The 318 
screw volume remained consistent throughout scans.  319 
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Examination of the time-elapsed image data showed little deformation occurred in the 320 
peri-implant trabeculae prior to the step between 80% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] and post 321 
failure, suggesting that tightening to levels above 80% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] may put the 322 
stability of the bone-screw construct at risk; but before this, the effects on the local 323 
trabecular network appear minimal. Visual inspection suggests trabecular deformation 324 
was restricted to within the screw threads, with the rest of the bone remained relatively 325 
unaffected (Error! Reference source not found.). Wirth et al. (2011) also noted 326 
normalized average effective strain was negligible outside a distance of 5 mm from the 327 
outer thread, for a cancellous bone screw with an outer diameter of 3.5 mm and pitch of 1 328 
mm, suggesting the majority of damage is restricted to a small radius around the screw 329 
OD. Quantification of induced bone-strains would likely extend outside the peri-implant 330 
bone, but it is expected that this would be restricted to within a few millimeters of the 331 
screw thread OD. The time-elapsed data allows, for the first time, the ability to track the 332 
movement of individual trabeculae with increasing screw tightening (Error! Reference 333 
source not found.). The fact that little deformation was evident until the post-failure data 334 
set suggests that the majority of deformation leading to overall failure occurs post 335 
apparent yield torque. To date we have not characterized the localized failure 336 
mechanisms leading to screw stripping, however the device described herein provides a 337 
significant step towards this.   338 
It is important to note the limitations of this study; firstly Al screws were used, to enable 339 
visualization of the bone-screw interface. Future studies may consider the use of ceramic 340 
or PEEK screws, which are radiopaque, however the strength characteristics with respect 341 
to femoral head bone would need to be considered. A further limitation was the debris 342 
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induced around the screw as a consequence of insertion. This remains in direct contact 343 
with the screw and when segmenting the bone and screw, appears as structurally intact 344 
bone. This results in a larger volume of bone in contact with the screw, which in reality 345 
most likely does not provide any structural support. Trying to differentiate the debris 346 
from the structurally intact bone was not addressed herein, but is an important 347 
consideration in future work. Although not common practice clinically in osteoporotic 348 
bone, tapping of the thread prior to screw placement would be beneficial in removal of 349 
debris. Furthermore, these results have only been reported for a single, excised specimen 350 
from one anatomical location. The absolute torque and compression may vary when 351 
screws are inserted clinically and into bone from different locations. The effects of creep 352 
have not been considered in this work. Common clinical practice is for the surgeon to 353 
tighten screws, allow stress relaxation to take place and to then administer a final 354 
tightening. Stress relaxation is an important consideration, and we noted a small amount 355 
of relaxation occurred in both the torque and compression traces during image 356 
acquisition. The effects of this will be addressed in future work. Finally, these data are 357 
reported for “time-zero” (i.e. at the time of screw insertion) and are in absence of any 358 
remodeling; longitudinal analysis of screw stability would also need to be considered to 359 
enable further inferences with respect to “optimal” tightening levels.  360 
Whilst maximum achievable compression is desirable, this needs to be considered in light 361 
of the concomitant damage induced in the peri-implant bone with increased application of 362 
torque, and the subsequent risk of screw stripping. If sufficient compression can be 363 
achieved that can provide adequate fracture stability, with lower applied torque, then the 364 
need to attain torques close to stripping may be reduced.  365 
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Although the device presented here does not offer any direct clinical application, its 366 
usefulness lies in the ability to conduct a thorough investigation of the effects on the bone 367 
in contact with the screw at the micro-structural level, as a function of increasing torque. 368 
This may have clinically implications, in light of recent literature that has demonstrated 369 
the strong relationship between THC and Tmax (Reynolds et al., 2013). Further testing on 370 
additional specimens and alternate screw designs will provide information regarding the 371 
failure mechanisms of the peri-implant bone during tightening. In conjunction with 372 
digital volume correlation (DVC) or finite element analysis, this will allow quantification 373 
of the peri-implant bone strains generated during screw tightening which will allow 374 
characterisation of the failure modes of the peri-implant bone. Ultimately this may lead to 375 
superior screw design or insertion technique.   376 
In conclusion, the novel device presented herein has allowed, for the first time, 377 
visualization of the induced trabecular deformation in response to applied insertion torque 378 
after head contact. The applications of this to further specimens will allow qualitative 379 
and, in combination with FEA or digital volume correlation, quantitative information to 380 
relate applied torque to the induced mechanics of the peri-implant bone. How these 381 
responses (e.g. modes of failure and levels at which failure occurs) may differ with 382 
different screw geometries and materials may have future clinical implications, 383 
particularly in the design of hardware and techniques of insertion for fracture fixation of 384 
osteoporotic bone.  385 
 386 
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 440 
Figures  441 
Figure 1: Torque versus rotation angle during screw insertion of a lag screw into human 442 
cancellous bone. Three distinct regions are identifiable: Insertion is defined as the region 443 
prior to head contact, the slope of the trace continues to increase as more and more 444 
threads are engaged; tightening occurs after head contact and is characterised by the steep 445 
increase in slope; the final phase (stripping) occurs once Tmax is achieved and the slope of 446 
the trace becomes negative. The test-rig has been designed so that step-wise screw 447 
insertion can be performed utilising an algorithm developed to predict Tmax based on THC. 448 
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MicroCT image data is acquired at the time-points indicated on the above graph, allowing 449 
time-elapsed assessment of the micro-scale interactions between bone and screw with 450 
increasing insertion torque. 451 
 452 
Figure 2: Aluminium screw employed. The screw was custom manufactured from high 453 
grade aluminium; the geometry was based on a commercially available partially threaded 454 
cancellous lag screw from Smith and Nephew (Catalog No. 7111-9106, Smith and 455 
Nephew, London UK). 456 
 457 
 Figure 3: Custom designed test rig. Schematic (top) and actual device (bottom). The test 458 
rig comprises a 1.1 kN load cell and 11 Nm torque transducer, 20W motor, encoder and 459 
polymer base plate. The rig is computer controlled with custom developed software. Both 460 
torque and compression under the head of the screw are simultaneously recorded at 461 
25kHz during screw tightening. 462 
 463 
Figure 4: Excised femoral head indicating the location of the holes used for screw 464 
insertion. Hole 1 was created in the anterior superior aspect of the femoral head, hole 2 in 465 
the posterior superior aspect and hole 3 in the central inferior aspect.  466 
 467 
Figure 5: Linear regression plot relating stripping torque (Tmax) to the torque measured at 468 
head contact (THC) for aluminium cancellous bone screws inserted into excised femoral 469 
heads. THC, was defined as the average torque over 60° of rotation prior to head contact, 470 
Tmax was defined as the maximum measured torque during insertion. The screws were 471 
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inserted either continuously or step-wise in combination with micro-CT imaging. No 472 
difference in the linear regression was observed between the two insertion methods.  473 
 474 
Figure 6: Torque and compression versus rotations for the time-elapsed screw insertion 475 
into an excised human femoral head specimen. The spikes in the trace demonstrate the 476 
points where the motor was stopped to acquire image data sets. The bold lines represent 477 
the smoothed trace, which was used for the analysis. Smoothing was performed by a 478 
moving average filter. 479 
 480 
Figure 6: 3D rendering depicting the deformation observed in the trabecular network 481 
surrounding the screw thread. The images were taken at head contact (top left), 20% 482 
[(Tmax – THC) + THC] (top middle), 60% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] (top right), 80% [(Tmax – 483 
THC) + THC] (bottom left),   and post failure (bottom right). Deformation of individual 484 
spicules has been highlighted in colour: Orange and green illustrate crushing of a spicule 485 
on either side of the screw thread, pink illustrates a combination of bending and 486 
compression against a nearby spicule, and complete perforation of the spicule is shown in 487 
blue. 488 
Tables  489 
Table 1: Mean (SD) of the insertion parameters measured for the tests performed to 490 
failure (n=21).  491 
 492 
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Table 2: Comparison of the algorithm predicted and actual torque levels for time-elapsed 493 
screw insertion. The software reported THC as 1.43 Nm, and predicted Tmax as 2.93 Nm. 494 
Actual stripping torque occurred at 2.92 Nm.  495 
 496 
Table 3: Bone and screw volumes for the time-elapsed image data.  497 
 498 
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increase as more and more threads are engaged; tightening occurs after head contact and is characterised by the steep 
increase in slope; the final phase (stripping) occurs once Tmax is achieved and the slope of the trace becomes negative. 
The test-rig has been designed so that step-wise screw insertion can be performed utilising an algorithm developed to 
predict Tmax based on THC. MicroCT image data is acquired at the time-points indicated on the above graph, allowing 
time-elapsed assessment of the micro-scale interactions between bone and screw with increasing insertion torque. 
 
 
Figure 2: Aluminium screw employed. The screw was custom manufactured from high grade aluminium; the geometry 
was based on a commercially available partially threaded cancellous lag screw from Smith and Nephew (Catalog No. 
7111-9106, Smith and Nephew, London UK). 
 
Figure 3: Custom designed test rig. Schematic (top) and actual device (bottom). The test rig comprises a 1.1 kN load cell 
and 11 Nm torque transducer, 20W motor, encoder and polymer base plate. The rig is computer controlled with custom 
developed software. Both torque and compression under the head of the screw are simultaneously recorded at 25kHz 
during screw tightening. 
Figure 4: Excised femoral head indicating the location of the holes used for screw insertion. Hole 1 was created in the 
anterior superior aspect of the femoral head, hole 2 in the posterior superior aspect and hole 3 in the central inferior 
aspect. 
 Figure 5: Linear regression plot relating stripping torque (Tmax) to the torque measured at head contact (THC) for 
aluminium cancellous bone screws inserted into excised femoral heads. THC, was defined as the average torque 
over 60° of rotation prior to head contact, Tmax was defined as the maximum measured torque during insertion. 
The screws were inserted either continuously or step-wise in combination with micro-CT imaging. No difference in 
the linear regression was observed between the two insertion methods.  
 
 
Figure 6: Torque and compression versus rotations for the time-elapsed screw insertion into an excised human femoral 
head specimen. The spikes in the trace demonstrate the points where the motor was stopped to acquire image data 
sets. The bold lines represent the smoothed trace, which was used for the analysis. Smoothing was performed by a 
moving average filter.  
  
  
Figure 7: 3D rendering of a slice through the surrounding bone, depicting the deformation observed in the trabecular 
network surrounding the screw thread.The images were taken at head contact (top left), 20% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] (top 
middle), 60% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] (top right),  80% [(Tmax – THC) + THC] (bottom left),   and post failure (bottom right). 
Deformation of individual spicules has been highlighted in colour: Orange and green illustrate crushing of a spicule on 
either side of the screw thread, pink illustrates a combination of bending and compression against a nearby spicule, and 
complete perforation of the spicule is shown in blue. 
